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Joe Giebel Stars Virginia Ready for Georgetown Tigers' Freak Goal Wins

Is Virginia University's Entire Football Squad From Which Eleven Be Picked to Battle Georgetown at Hilltop Saturday
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Top Row, Loft to Right Manager Wccms, Trnincr Lannignn, Afisiatant Coach Warren, Conch Yancey, Hewitt, Todd. Second Row, Left Right W. N. Harris, Ycagcr, Jctt, Grnnt,
Wilson, Walker, Echols, Gooch. Fourtli Row, Left Right McCJuirc, Groner, Waters, Ixwis, Finlay, Baron, Ray. Fifth Row, Left Right, Farrow,

folk, Carter, Holden, Davidson, Rcddus. Rottom Row, Left Right Captain Wood, Jones, Koontz, Smith.

JOE GIEBEL STARS

IN CONTEST WITH
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GEORGETOWN TEAM

Club Falls
Before Hilltoppers by

23 to 0.

Joo Olobel's lonr slgzagglng run for
sixty yards como close to bringing
touchdown for tho VlgllantB against
Georgetown yesterday at tho Hilltop,
but Jimmy Fury catapulted Into the
runner and brought him to earth at the

rd lino. Then came holding for
downs and Georgetown booted tho baU
out of danger. Georgetown was an
easy winner by score of 23 to 0.

Jimmy Dunn replaced Fury and did
omo strong running and defensive play-

ing. He Is expected to start the Vir-
ginia gamo next Saturday. The ath-
letic clubboys were unable to prevent
his making long plunges through the
line.

Magner, the St. Louis lad, was agile
as an eel, once running elxty-flv- e yards
for touchdown. Fury trotted fifty-fiv- e

yards for another touchdown. The
ecore ftunn and Magners secona
touchdown carnc from plowing through
the line.

"Country" Morris played strong game
at end for the VlRllants. breaking up
many plays shot In his direction.

Line-u- p and summary:
Vlgllants. Positions. Georgetown.

Coleman L. E Hcgarty
McElfresh L. T Hart
Burnes L. a Williams
Dougherty Center Cunnlff
Ilrombrest n. G Stohlman
Lacaronl T...Wymard (capt.)
Frldell R. E Bergen
Ollverl (capt.) ....Q. B Costcllo
Collngsworth ...L. B Magner
McKenzIe R. B Fury
Gelbel F. B Whlto

Substitutes Morris for Coleman, Mc-

Donald for Dougherty, Holland for Mc-

Donald, J. Lacaronl for Frldell, Barrl-cell- o

for Hegarty, Donnelly for Heg-art- y,

McNulty for Hart, Donnelly for
Hart, Helskell for Williams. Petrltz
for Cunnlff, Crafts for Stohlman, Hels-
kell for Stohlman, Jamison for He-
garty. Jamison for Bergen, Loley for
Costello, Sitterdlng for Costello, Dunn
for Magner, Dunn for Fury, Murray for
Fury, Mulanney for Whlto, Golden for
Dunn, Murray for Magner. Touch-
downs Magner (2). Dunn. Fury. Goals
trom touchdown Wymard (3). Referee

Mr. Glvens, Georgetown. Umpire-- Mr.

Dugan, Virginia A. C. Field
Judge Mr. Lambertonl, Georgetown.
Head linesman Mr. Waldron, George-
town. Linesmen Messrs McGrath and
Boslcy. Time of periods minutes.

SYRACUSE. Y Nov. 12. Though
outweighed by Vermont, Syracuse won
yesterday's game, 16 to 0. Toward the
end of the gamo tho visitors were fre
quently penalized. Fogg's kicking for
Syracuse was feature.

Tomorrow's

Annual meet the National Fox-
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Syracuse Victor.

Sports

hunters' Association begins at Crab
Orchard, Ky.

Carl Morris vs. Jack Geyer, ton
rounifsTnt Empire A. X!., New 'York
city.

George KItson vs. Battling Burke,
eight rounds, NaBhvllle, Tenn.

Frank Mantell vs. Howard Mor-
row, ten rounds Syracuse, N. Y.

Jimmy Murphy vs. Harry Dono-hu- e,

ten rounds, Peoria, 111.

Jim, Smith vs. Tom McManon, ten
rounds, Youngstown, Ohio.

Percy Cove vs. Jimmy Reagan,
twenty rounds, Sacramento, Cal.
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VIRGINIA READY
FOR HILLTOPPERS

Working Under Wraps, Yancey's Lads Defeat Johns
Hopkins 34 to Coach Neilsen Impressed With

Showing of Old Dominion Team.

RALTIMORE, Md., Nov.
lo ready' for Georgetown. Ths exhibi-
tion of the Orange and Blue footbnll
warriors, working under a leash and
yet defeating Johns Hopklrs by n. score
of 31 to 0, shows that tho Washington
Hilltoppers will have to travel fast to
v In from Yancey's lads.

Virginia did not thow her hand In
the contest, being content with

football from beginning to
end. Todd, Yaegsr, and Goodhue swept
aiound Hopkins' ends In bewildering
fashion, and plunges Into tho line wero
ulways good for long gains. Todd was
tho star of tho Virginia backflcld, his
broken field running being brilliant.

Coach Ncllscn, of Georgetown, wit-
nessed the game, and declined to talk
after the final whistle had sounded. He
soomed much Impressed by the Virginia
eleven.

Hopkins, minus Its great
fullback, Brldgcmnn, could make llttlo
guln through Virginia's line, and Us de-

fense crumpled llko tiss-u- paper before
the speedy rushing of the Old Dominion
tacKs.

Virginia's line, especially Carter, tho
heavyweight guard, was too powerful
for opporents, and tho great lift In
tho charge swept tho Hopkins forwards
off their feet and allowed the backs to
plow ahead for as much as twenty

BUCKNELL WH PPED

BUT SCORES FIRST

T RM

Touchdown Made by Cook
Within Minutes

After Start.
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WEST POINT, Nov. 12. Although
Army defeated Bucknell by 20 to 2. tho
latter eleven has tho distinction of hav-
ing scored the first point against tlje
Cadets this year. The West Pointers
had hoped to have an unblemished re-

cord with which to go against Navy,
but the Pcnnsylvanlans broko tho
charm.

Within two minutes after play com-

menced, Cook, the Army right end, ran
forty-fiv- e yards for the first touchdown.
The other Army scores came in the first
two periods, after which a practically new
line-u- p went In against Bucknell. The
latter held their own In the last half
against tho substitutes.

An on-sl- klctf from the line
was fumbled frequently by both teams,
Silbery finally fell on the ball aa It
crossed the goal line.

Probably the feature of yesterday's
game was a fifty-liv- e yard run through
the entire Bucknell team, by MacDon-Bl- d,

for a touchdown. This added the
final score for "Navy.

Andover, 23 to 5.
EXETBB, II., Nov. 11 Phillips

Andover Academy defeated Phillips Ex-

eter Academy on the gridiron yesterday
by the score of 23 to 5. It wag by su-

perior playing that the Bluo tram nop.
and H deserved every point fecorcd
About seven thousand of the
two preparatory schools turned out.
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yards nt a time. Four field goals wero
by but tho Big Vir-

ginia forwards broko through each tlrro
an a Ecora.

Llnc-u- p and

Dodson L.E Kin ley
....L.T

Rhodes LG Jett
Dorsey Ccn.cr Wood
Davis R.G Carter

R.T Welford
Morton R.E Jones
Catlln Q.B Grooch
Dubray L. H. B Todd
Fulton R. It B Yeagcr
Pleper F.B Goodhue

Score of 31,
Johns o. Good- -
nue, roaa (2), Yeager, Walters, coon.
Goals from Yeuger (3),

Duffy for Dodson,
Lamottc for Duffy, Glttings for

for Dorsey, PaulU3
for Morton, Pleper for Bran-ho- m

for Fulton. GUIctt for Pleper, Hew-
itt for Flnley, B.iron for Re-du- a

for Carter, Wilson for Jones, Len-
ders for Gooch, Conn for Todd, Wal-
ters for Ycager, Lewis for Goodhue.
Refcreo Mr.

Field
judge Mr. Thorn, Head
linesman Mr.

linesmen Messrs.
and Johns

zono linesmen Mr. Wol-fol- k,

Mr. Michael. Johns
and Mr, Marston. Time of

periods Fifteen each.
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"Pop"

Goodhue,

followers

attempted Hopkins,

prevented poyflblo
summary:

Hopkins. Positions. Virginia.

Llebensbergcr Davidson

Schaeffer

University Virginia,
Hopkins, Touchdowns

touchdowns Da-
vidson. Substitutes

Llebens-
bergcr, Chenowlth

Dubray,

Davidson,

Stlgman, Lafayette. Um-
pireMr. O'Brien, Swarthmore.

Havorford.
Carrlngton, Virginia. As-

sistant Brldgeman
Stollenwerck, Hopkins.

Twenty-yar- d
Virginia;

Hopkins,
minutes
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VETERANS

Coaches Fear No Substitutes
Will Be Available for

Army.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 12. Though
the score of 33 ' to 0 mode yes-
terday by the Naval Academy against
the University of West Virginia looks
good to Its friends, those who are quali-
fied to criticise the work of tho local
team are by no mcanB pleased with the
present situation. The line Is powerful
and well trained, and thoro Is Captain
Dalton and one or two available backs
of some promise. .These, with Dalton's
tremendous kicking ability, arc tho big
assets or the Navy team.

On the other hand, the fact that so
many of the principal backneld candi-
dates are not In shape for a hard
game is very unsettling, and a big
drawback In developing the mutual re-
liance and understanding which is so
essential for consistent work behind tho
line,

Dalton was the only regular In the
Navy back field yesterday who had
more than a few days' practlco In his
position. With both Sowell and LeonardIncapacitated, Gilchrist had to bo called
from right end to quarterback. Ho didvery well under the circumstances, butla slow In handling the ball, and doosnot help the runner to any extent. Kordrives Into line with the ball he Is ex-
cellent.

Tho Injury to Nichols, who has shownup ho well as u dodging and end run-
ning half, is ver much logretted
Nichols has a lame houldor, and a vervnore Instep, and may not get In the
k'ume for a week.
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Randolph,
McCormic,

Play That

DoWItt, Princeton, from 4S-ya- rd

line, drop-kicke- d. Ball rolled
along tho ground between tho
players of both teams to Dart-
mouth's 10-ya- rd line. Hero it
struck an obstacle, bounded up
and passed over the bar be-

tween tho uprights. Reforoe
Langford ruled it a field goal,
under rulo 6, section II.

YALE. VICTOR OVER

BROW PREPARING

TO BATTLE TIGERS

Elis Always Masters
Brunonians and Win

by 15 to 0.

of

NEW HAVEN, Conn., No. 12. Yale
feels better now, after walloping Brown
to the tunc of lo to 0, and will lay Its
plans for humbling Princeton next Sat
urday on Yalo Field. A touchdown
and three field goals sufficed to defeat
the Brunonians, who never had a
chance to score.

Walter Camp, Jr., was Yale's bright-
est star, tearing hlmsolf Iooso several
times for long runs, ripping great holes
in the Brown line, and plunging through'
for tho Ells' lone touchdown. His tack-
ling and general play was excellent.

Yale was aggressive throughout,
never allowing Brown to got together.
Splendid Interference brought gains on
the wings, and sturdy llnc-plungt-

gained imny yards for Yale. Twice
Brown held for downs under the shadow
of Its goal, onco on the goal line and
once on tho line.

The Ell ends outclassed their oppo
nents, going down tho field and keeping
spracKiiug irom running me uaii duck
for more than a few yards. Arthur
Howe's kicking was superb, and ho
dropped two field goals.

Brown's forward pass worked twice,
fooling Yale's secondary defense, but
the Providence team's attack was too
weak to admit of farther gaining.

Woodberry Forest Wins.
WOODBHRRY FOREST, Va., Nov.

12. The local eloven experienced no dif-
ficulty In defeating tlfo squad of Agusta
Military Academy by 17 to 0. The attack
of the homo team was varied, and the
visitors were at a loss to know how to
stop tho onrush of Woodberry Forest.

Football Results

Georgetown, 23; Vigilant A. C, 0; x.
Catholic University. 41; Bliss Elec-

trical. 0; x.
Virginia. 34; John Hopkins, 0; x.
Navy, 32; West Virginia, 0; x.
South Carolina, 0; North Carolina. 21;
3.

University of Tenneasje, U; V. P. I
16; x.

Georgia Technical, 23; Sewanee, 0; x.
Princeton, 3; Dartmouth. 0;
Yale, 15; Brown. 0: 1.

Cat lisle. 18; Harvard. 15; x.
Pennsylvania, 23; Lafayette. 6; 18-- 0.

Army, 20; Bucknell, 2; x.
Cornell. C: Michigan. 0; x.
Randolph-Maco- n, C; Hampden-Sldne-

C; 10-- 3.

Syracuse, 16; Vermont. 8;
Swarthraorfl, 9; Ixiljlgh, 2; M3-- F

Chicago, 9, Northwestern. 9, 'lO--

'Indicates no game last year.
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PRINCETON WINS
WITH FREAK GOAL

De Witt's Drop-Kic- k Bounds Along Ground and Hops
Over Crossbar for Needed Three Points to De-

cide Victory for Tigers.

PRINCETON. N. J., Nov. 12, Dart-
mouth's eleven, big and strong, Is being
credited today by tho Tiger players
with playing on oven game here,
though the score was 3 to 0 for Prince-
ton. The score stands unique In tho
history of football, though provided for
under the rules.

In tho final period De Witt tried a
field goal. His drop-kic- k hugged the
ground, bounding along until within ten
yards of the goal posts, when, striking
somo obstacle. It shot up and between
tho uprights as truo ns a die. Iteferce
W. S. Langford Immediately ruled It a

PENNSYLVANIA OW

LOOKS FORWARD TO

BEATING MICHIGAN

Captain Mercer Stars in 23-to-- 6

Victory Over La-

fayette Eleven.

PHIDADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 12.

Great Joy reigns among tho Quakers
after seeing tho wonderful reversal of
form which allowed the Red and Blue
to trample over Lafayette to the tuno
of 23 to 6, yesterday, and Michigan,
beaten by Cornell, Is expeoted to fall
before Penn next Saturday at Ann

Lafayette did not live up to pre-
dictions. Captain Mercer was tho main
Strength of the Quakers." His

could not bo stopped, and his
brilliant end running gave the Quakers
many of their best gains of the day.

Lafayette did not como to life until
tho third period, when, by straight line-plungi-

Dannenhower was thrown
across tho lino for a touchdown.

Bliss Electrical
Easy for Catholics

Catholic University had thlng3 very
much their own way in yesterday'H
gamo with the eleven of Bliss Electrical
School, tho former winning by 41 to 0.

Tho forward pass was executed with
much success by the Brooklanders, and
heavy gains resulted irom tno usooi
that play. Within a minute after tho
commencement of tho game Butler re-

ceived a forward pass from Clancoy
and went down the field into Bliss ter-
ritory for seventy-fiv- e yards, which net-
ted a touchdown. An entirely now line-
up waa sent Into tho fray by Coach
McDade, after which Bliss held the
Catholic team to fewer scores.

Hlchman, Clancey, McDonnell, and
Blewltt, Cathollo University's back
field, did much aggressive work for the
Red and Black. Long gains were effect- -'

ed by tho speedy work of this quartet of
huskies.

Penn State Wins.
STATE COLLEGE, Pa., Nov. 12.-P- enn

Slato won from Colgi.to yesterday
by the score of 17 to 9 In ono of the
tlcunrst and hardest fought battles ever
witnessed on Beaver Held.

Tho State team went Into tho gamo
overconfident, not knowing tho strr-ngt-

of the visitors, und expected to run up
u tig vi ore. This overconfident was
hon throughout tho first half Inas-

much as State did not cor a xlugle
point.

-i

Hcchlor, Jerry, P Landis. Third Row, Left to Eight
Wester, Wool- -

field goal. There was a te dis-
cussion, but the gamo continued.

It was a terrific struggle between two
evenly matched elevens. Tho Green
mountain boys had a powerful defense
and a varied attack, but were unable to
guln when within the danger zono.
Dartmouth had but one chanco to score.
Hogsett ent in, and his drop-kic- k from
tho line passed tho upright one

nrd outside.
Princeton thrice brought the ball to

Dartmouth's lino. In tho final
quarter camo the freak field goal from
tho rd line, deciding the victory.
Pendleton and Moroy worked several
long runs around the ends, but most of
tho gamo was straight g.

CORNELL HOPES TO

DOWN

OHiEurddo.i?,M

WREN

THEY MEET AGAIN

Ithacans Defeat Michigan
by Single Touchdown in

Punting Battle.

ITHACA, N. Y., Nov. 12.-N- OW that
Michigan's much-vaunte- d eleven has
been defeated, though by the amaU
score of 6 to 0, Cornell looks forward to
winning from Pennsylvania on Thanks-
giving. The Ithacans played the Wol-
verines off their feet in the first ha.lf
of yesterday's game and then put on the
finishing touches in tho last half.

The first half was a punting duel be-

tween Thompson, of and But-
ler, of Cornell. Thompson had the
wind at his back, but this gave him only
a slight advantage over the Cornelllan.
PIcard, Michigan's quarterback, ran the
ball back several times for long gains,
but tho attack of tho Wolverines was
not strong enough to admit of their get-
ting Into Cornell's territory.

Beginning with tho third quarter,
however, Cornell changed its tactics and
began plowing through the Michigan
line. Suddenly Butler, with the high
wind at his back, punted almost to
Michigan's goal line. There wus a
fumMq and !t wag Cornell's ball.
Another lumme, tms time Dy unaernip,
gavo the ball to Michigan.

Thompson, behind his goat line, pro- -
pared to kick. Captain Munk broke
through, blocked tho kick und Bent the
ball bounding off toward tho right.
Fritz, the little Cornell end, promptly
fell on tho ball for n touchdown. After
that the ball was in Michigan territory
almost all the time.

Why Wear a Misfit?
--or any other kind of suit or
jvercoat that's all humped up in
the back.

Come and pick n stylish fitting
Overcoat or Suit from our hand-
some stock of carmenta and you
will be assured of proper cut, thor-sug- h

make and perfect fit.

Suit or
Overcoat $15.00

Other 10.00 to W0.00.

ADOLPHE BAER & SDKS
Tha Popular Sfora,

3128 M Street N. W.
South Mile of Street.
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CARLISLE IS

EASILYTHEWINN

Jim Thorpe Hero of Victory
i With Four Fine

Field Goals.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 12. There
is gloom at Harvard today. Afterplainly showing their superiority over
the Crimson substitutes for throe
periods, Carlisle's eleven soundly ad-
ministered a trouncing to the Harvard
veterans In tho last auarter, defeating
tho sons of John Honard to the tune
of IS to 15. Dartmouth Is expected to
have a chance to win udxt Saturday la
tho Stadium.

Jim Thorpe, Carlisle's great half-
back, was the star of the contest, kick-
ing four field goals, ono in each period.
Each was beautiful to see, Areas
holding the leather for him, making
each a goal from placement.

Arcasa scored tho Indians' lone touch-
down, following a march down tho field
for seventy yards. Criss-crosse- s,

straight line-plung- es by Powell and
bklntackle Dlavs bv Arcasa. and Thru no.
bi ought tho ball over the Crimson goal
line.

In tho last quarter Harvard's veterans
went Into tho came but they could notpreent tho Indians from reaching
Harvard's rd line. Jim Thorpe
then dropped back eight yards and
booted his fourth field gcnl with con-
summate ease.

Harvard's touchdowns came on flukes.
The first resulted from an Indian
fumble and tho second came when
Siorer blocked a kick and. getting tho
leather, ran forty yards for a

Swarthmore Wins.
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., Nov. 12

In their annual gridiron clash yester-
day, Swarthmore took Lehigh's scalp,
9 to 2. It was all owing to McKlssIck,
the Garnet's clever quarterback, that
the Brown and White were unable to
"Wlpo out last year's 15 to 8 score.
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The Sweater Shop
Formerly Auerbaeha.
EXTRA SPECIAL

$3.60
iNOTAIIt
ton-no- le Co
Sweater,

S $2.50
$5.00 All-wo- ol Shakerknlt

NOTAIR But-
tonhole Coat
Sweater. $3.50

Plain and Two-col- or

Combinations.
Complete lino Cardigan JacVU,

THE MODEL
800 7tb St., Cor. H
JULIUS A. WEST

ER

MARLBORO
RACES

Ladies' Day Tomorrow
ALIi LADIES FREE
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